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SOCIAL SCIENCE COMPU1'ING AT FElL UNIVERSITY
OF WISCONSIN: SIMS ANt) SEOSYS
1W MAX E. ELLIS
INTROiUCTION
For the past three years, the Data and ('omputation Center for the Social Sciences
(DACC) at the University of Wisconsin has been engaged in developing software
for social science applications. The main effort has been research and dcvelopm'ent
of systems for describing and processing hierarchical data files. Emphasis has been
placed on the design of user languages for describing data already in machine
readable form and on the development of efficient algorithms and systems for
retrieval and editing of large data files. Two such systems arc described in this
paper. SIMS, a Social ScienceInformation Management System. is now under
development and is our ultimate goal in providing the social scientistwith a
complete modular and transportable system for processing complexstructured
files. SEOSYS, the Survey of Economic Opportunity System, is a systemdeveloped
specilically for retrieval of information from the Survey of Economic Opportunity
data files and has been used as a model for the design andimplementation of SIMS.
The University of Wisconsin has a Univac 1108 system withbatch terminals
at remote sites throughout the University. DACChas a Univac 9200 computer
serving as an Input/Output terminal to the I 108. The 9200communicates with
the 1108 via coaxial cable and provides card I/O and printing atthe social science
building site. Magnetic tape Illes are stored at the central 1108 siteand are accessible
to all remote terminals. The 1108 hardwai econfiguration consists of a central
processing unit, 4 memory units of 65K 36 bit words each.2 Fastrand II drum
storage devices consisting of 22 millionwords each. 4 flying head drums consisting
of 262K words each, 10 tape drives, a printer, cardreader. punch and the com-
munication devices to handle the more than 10 remote batchterminals.
The minimum computer system configuration inwhich SI MS can operate must
have the following attributes:
--A multi-processing capability with facility forcreation and execution of a
job control stream from a user program.
--An ANSI Fortran IV or a comparable Fortrancompiler which through
Fortran system routines or special routines calledfrom a Fortran program.
allows I/O to a random access device such as drum ordisk. Also needed are
1,/0 functions comparable to the UNIVAC orCDC Fortran BUFFERIN.
BUFFEROUT, DECODE and ENCOI)E [3.51
Provides users with an equivalent of 50K 36 bitwords or greater core for
the program and common block and at least anequivalent of one million
36 bit words of random storage.
---Allows collection or mapping of precom piledrelocatable routines, routines
compiled at execution and labelled common blocks.
A compiler for ANSI Cobol.
--At least 3 tape units are required for certainprocessing functions.
237SEOSYS, described in the lastsection, is Written in Fortran andonly reqtlirs the hardware nornially madeavailable to standard Fortranprograms. Since all SEOSYS I/O is tape,no use is made of the random storagedcvicc. The sue01 SEOSYS is well within the limitationof 65K words set by theFortran Compliers
SIMS: ASocIAi SCWNCr INFORMATIONMANA(a%lEN1 SYSIFM
SIMS incorporatesa number of integrated processingfunctions for theCorn- plete processing of simplearid complex data filesconsisting of fixed lengthdata items. Facilities exist fordescribing hierarchicalstructured files whichare already in machine readable formand for the complete editingof such tiles [2]. These two basic functionsare complemented by a series ofanalytical functions suchas cross-tabulation, correlation, etc. Themodular constructioii of thesystemenables additional analytical routinesto be added, includinguser supplied Fortran sub- routines. The user orientedcommand language of SIMSprovides the social science researcher with an interfaceto the system which is familiarto him. The syntax andsemantics of this languagemay be easily altered bya programmer to handle any idiosyncrasies in theterminology used bya particular class of users,or to change the user interfaceentirely to conform tousers other than the socialscientist. Figure 1 is a sample SIMSreauest with explanations of theinput Statements. it provides a generalfeel for the system andsome properties of the language.This example combinesa number ofdifferent processingfunctions in onerequest or job. The user hassurvey data on cards and isusing SIMS to "familiarize"himself with his data. Assumethis is the first tinethe data has beenprocessed by the computer. In a single SIMSrun, the researchercan describe the data (*DESCRIp lION), validate andperform Consistencychecks on data items (*EDIT)and produce some preliminary
cross-tabulations (*CROSSTABS) An input requestmay be Catalogued andretrieved at a later date forupdating or execution. The filedescription max' beentered into the SIMS libraryand stored in machine readableform. When the filedescribed is referenced insubsequent runs (using the *INPUTstatement) the file's descriptio,iis autoniaticall)retrieved and made available to theSIMS retrieval andanalytical routines. Initially SI MS will belimited in its statisticalanalysis capability sincethis type of processing isreadily available viaother systems orgeneralj,d routines and the file handlingfeatures of SIMSprovide for completeediting, reformatting and extracting of datafor such statisticalprograms. The main objectiveof SIMS is to provide aresearcher with a fileprocessing tool that hecan use without the aid of a programmer, Figure2 is a list of thecommands for the first SIMSsystem. Details on theparameters of each statementare not given but thehriefdescrupt ions of each shouldserve to summarize thefeatures of SIMS
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































)describiiithe .soiuee language (SIMS statements) and the target language (the
generated or precompiled SI MS tob stream which is to he executed). Rulesare
given to LENS for the mapping of the source language to the target language. In
the case of SIMS, the rules are tire complete description of the SI MS command
language. For sonic other general applications program the rules would he the
description of the resultant program's control cards and control card processing.
During the mapping process detailed error messages are printedas statements of the
source language are checked for syntax and order. Statements
of the target language are stored on a random access device !br later execution.
This then completes the LENS processing.
In summary, the SIMS system is composed of generalized relocatable routines
such as an El)IT print routine, a cross-tabulation subroutine etc.. and LENS
macros and nets which describe the source and target languages or SI MS state-
ments and generated job stream, respectively. Each user has access to the entire
system and as such can create his own data base of flies, file descriptions and library
of SIMS requests unique to his application. If he so chooses he may produce his
own version of the SIMS request language and associated generated output. This
can be done through alteration of the LENS input. The modular construction of
LENS and other SIMS routines plus the paging capability of LENS and the host
operating system IrciIitates many SIMS users to run SIMS simultaneously. Finally.
SIMS provides both a novice and experienced computer user with a tool for
J
processing simple. complex, large or small jobs in a manner familiar to him.
SEOSYS: A GENERALIZED Sysmsi FOR EXTRACTION FROSI AND ANALYSIS OF TIlE
1966-1%7 SURvEY or E(oNowc OI'I'ORTUNIT\ DATA FILEs
1. Logical Structure of the 1966-1967 SEO Data Files
The 1966 and 1967 "Surveys of Economic Opportunity" were conducted by
the Bureau of the Census at the request of the 0111cc of Economic Opportunity in
order to augment the information regularly collected in the Current Population
Surveys (CPS) for February and March of each year. In addition to a number of
items common to both surveys (such as age. family status, work experience and
income), the SEO also provides information on other characteristics such as housing,
marital history. training, assets and liabilities. The main purpose in collecting this
information was to provide a base for micro-analytic research in exploring the
causes and correlates of poverty. The files have beeii specially designed, edited and
documented to this end.
The 1966 SEO sample consisted of about 30,000 households and was made
up of two parts : (1) a national sample (about 18.000) drawn in the same Wa as the
Current Population Survey Sample and (2) a supplementary sample (about 12.000)
in areas with a large concentration of nonwhites. The sample was designed in this
way to improve estimates of the characteristics of the poor, in particular, the
nonwhite poor.
The 1967 SEO saniple consisted of reinterviews of tire same addresses in-
cluded in the 1966 SEO. Most of the questions asked in 1966 were asked again in
1967 making some measures of change possible for persons interviewed in both
years.
243interview Unit, and "adult'' information for some of these people. It may be useful
to think of the information for each SE() household or address as organized within
a 4-level structure with the segments of information for the household connected
by a simple "tree structure" as illustrated opposite. The four levels implicit in the
structure each contain one of the four segment types within the file.
2. Phsiva1 Characteristics of tIw 1966--I 967 SEQ Data Files
Although the tree structure is conceptually useful for describing the or-
ganization of the file, the organization of the file on magnetic tape is sequential.
Segments for each household appear on the tape file in "left list" order. i.e.. that
sequence in which they occur when the tree structure is traversed from left to right
along its branches. For the above example. the segments would appear on magnetic
tape in the following order:
Segments describing a given household are contiguous on the file. Non-interview
households are represented by a household segment only.
Input to SEOSYS must be either the 1966 or 1967 SEO as produced by the
Data and Computation Center. These versions of ihe SEO files contain fixed
length physical records or blocks with a record being 9numeric BCD (Binary
Coded Decimal) characters. Blocks contain 30 records each and records of a
household may continue over more than one block.
3. Data Retriet'al
SEOSYS provides an efficient means for retrieval, extraction and analysis
of information from the SEO data tiles. Most standard statistical progranis or
systems are not capable of directly processing files with complex structures such
as SEO. They usually require the data to be of a "rectangular" or matrix structure,
in which the columns of the matrix are the variables and the rows the observations.
Most often an observation is synonymous with a tape record or card. SEOSYS
bridges this gap by retrieving information from the hierarchical tree structure (as
illustrated in the sample household) and creating a rectangular file for analysis,
This reformatting or structure change may be combined simultaneously with
245
Segment Level ('onlent
H H L D I HOUSCI1OI(tdata
IN I V 2 Inierv ieUnit No. I data
I'FRS 3 Person I data
ADLT 4 Adult I data
PERS 3 Person 2 daa
ADLT 4 Adult 2 data
PERS 3 Person 3 data
I NT\' 2 IntervieUnit No. 2 data
PERS 3 Person I data
ADLT 4 Adut I data
IER.S 3 Person 2 dataanalysis, or may be done separately by producing an extractor work tile which is a
subpopulation of SEO to be analyzed at a later date.
Pertinent physical characteristics of the SE() tapes arc provided to ShOS\S
via an abbreviated machine readable version of the SE() codehook. tJsinthis
inhrmation and "knowing'' the possible tree structures a! householdsin the
file, SEOSYS iscapableof retrievingattrihutes from anyofthe four levels, household,
interview, person or adult. The user specilies at what level his analysis willhe.
SEOSYS then searches a "household tree," "remembering"at what level the
analysis will he based and retrieves the attributesor variables to be selected Irom
anyleveL A fixed length observation vector containing these data items fromany
level is then created. one observation for the level of analysis.
Consider a study of alll)CESOflS in the survey who arc black, have incomes
less than 53,000 and who live in multi-family dwellings.Theumi o/ anti! rsisor
level of analysis in thiscase is theperson.Therefore an observation possibly con-
taining information froni all levels (e.g..HOUSE SIZE from the HHLI). RACE
from the 1NFV, AGE from the PERSand INCOME from the ADLT) would be
created for every person who satisfies the selectioncriteria. SEOSYS, as it is tra-
versing a household, "saves'attributes or variables from higher levels (e.g..
HHLD and INTV) if need be and "Iks ahead" for data from lower levels (e.g.,
A DLT). During this retrievalprociearching is terminated immediately if the
data interrogated do not satisfy the .ction criteria, thereby minimizing retrieval
time. For the example requestrnoncd above, if the household being queried
consisted of only one family, tbitribute # FAM (number of families) of the
household record or segment b.:g equal toI would indicate to SEOSYS that
persons in this household shoulo not be included in thesample. Any further check-
ing of race or income etc.. would beomitted and SEOSYS would then search forthe
beginning of the next household.
Most analyses performedon survey type data files require some transforma-
tion of the data in the master file, creationof new variables or conditional extraction
or selection ola sample population. The SEO tilesare no exception. Because of the
extensive amount of information fora household and the complex structure of the
fIles, users of the SEO data willalmost always require some form of datatrans- formation to create a subpcpuiationanalysis. SEOSYS allowsa user complete
interaction with the system throughuser supplied Fortran subroutines.Such
routines facilitate transgeneration ofvariables at all levels and selectionofobserva- tions. A user may also perform hisown analysis in these supplied routines.
SEOSYS has been developedspecifically for the purpose of providinga researcher with a user-orientedsystem for accessing. extracting, andanalyzing data of u veys of Economic Opportunity. Since SEOYShas been custom
designed for these data files, theretrieval algorithm in SEOSYSprovides efficient access to the data while givingusers a general system for r.rocessingthe data. The general features of SEOSYSallow almost any requestto he handled with
minimal computer time and littleor no programming time.
4. Documentation 4 railahie
The following documentsare available free through theUniversity of Wisconsin Data and Computation Center:
246---1966 Survey of Economic OpportunityCodehook
---1 967 Survey of Economic OpportunityCodebook
---1966 and 1967 Survey of EconomicOpportunity Sample Design and
Weighting
---The Comparison of Selected Economic andE)emographC Characteristics
from the 1966 and 1967 Surveys of EconomicOpportunity and the Corn-
parable Current Population Surveys
---1966 Survey of Economic OpportunityUnweighted Counts (Including
weighted estimates of Income, Asset and Liabilityitems)
1967 Survey of Economic OpportunityUnweighted Counts (Including
weighted estimates of Income, Asset and Liabilityitems)
---1966 and 1967 Survey of EconomicOpportunity Sample Variance Esti-
mates
1966 and 1967 Survey of Economic OpportunityCross-Year Tabulations
---SEO Data Files--Fixed Length Format
----SEOSYS: A Generalized System for Extractionfrom and Analysis of the
1966-1967 Survey of Economic Opportunity Data Files-Users Manual
The documents listed above andothers have been compiled by F.. JoAn Olson
into the Surrey of Economic OpportunityBibliography.The bibliography is in
machine readable form and is printed bythe computer via the indexing system.
UWIS. developed by the MadisonAcademic Computing Center at the University
of Wisconsin.
The list of documents is indexed byauthor and documents with more than
one author appear once foreach author. The entries of the bibliographyhave
been assigned to one of the followingcategories:
User Guide (6) Working Paper
Thesis (B.A.) (7) Published
Thesis (M.A.) (8) Conference
Thesis (PhD) (9) Other
Forthcoming
The category name appears on thelisting. The bibliography has also beenindexed
by key title words.
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